
fixTYOU WANT MONEyT]
*

Jlfso you can secure Ram'- *" v*nds ol JJ Florida real estate, promptly ana at low rales *

£ by applying to D. 8. WOODROW, J
Room 3 Ranncr Block. 1

ESTABLISHED BC6

BUDGET OF HOME NEWS.
timi.NOKll.Cliy Editor.

Banner Piemiums for 1891.

New Yoik Weekly World ami Banner
one year for $1.85.

Banner ami Weekly Times Union, one
year for SI.BO.

Banner and Weekly Standard, one
year for $1 75.

Weesly Banner an l World almanac
for *1.20'.

Belfnrd’a Magazine and the Banner
one veer, $3 ;0

Hay Wanted.
Florida hay wanted, tall on Ed.

Parr,at Martin’s lumberyard. 30Apr2t

Citra has thirteen w idows.

Advertising keeps Hheinatter on top.

Who said a glorious 4tb of July?
Shall we have i*.

Bead tlie "ad” of F. A. Teange & Co’s
Palate Drug Store.

Next county Alliance will he field at
Ft. McCoy in August.

Mr. D. A Miller’s family departed for
White Springs Wednesday.

Mr. Goss's article in last week’s Banner
should have been beaded, “ she KepubJicmi
Party Doomea.”

Dr. Tony ar.d Geo. W. Brown have
cone to New York City, after spending
the winter in 0> a a.

The Ocala Livery ami Bale Stables are
oclatedal the old Richardson stood, just
South of the post-* (fict*. 3(Ct-lf

Messrs. 11. C. Gloves and Dr. Ed
Deli nest attended the na-e phamiacuu-
cal meeting in Jacksonville.

K-v J. B. Ley, assisted by Rev. J. II
Hillbuni is conduciiug a revival mtcl-
ing in ttie Mcthodi-t church.

Glenn Mary college holds its closing
exercise* to-day, Friday. A full repoit
will appear in next weeks’ Banner.

Heidiitz Powders made fiesh every
week, and full weight guaranteed at the
Anti-Monopoly Drug Store. ma\ls 2t.

AU the clerks want an early do ing.
Why not? There are no goods sold after
candle light. Not enough to iay for oil.

Rev. Mr. Ley preached a most a! ieset-
mon lasi bundav morning. It was a
masierlv effort and wa* praised on all
sides.

Miss Annie Bell Quarlerman lelt
WennesJay fir S’.. Mary a, G t., to soend
the summer with her nncle, Dr. A. F.
Barnard

J. W. Nix, one of the successful fruit
growers and farmers of Bummerfield,
Isas a ten acre field of oats that reaches
to his chin.

Mr. D A. Miller returned from New
York Saturday, and is ready to pay the
May interest on the Citrus Hard Rock
certificates

Mr. Joe Davis and Miss Denie Chil-
dress were married, Tuesday nieht. Mr.
Davis is one of the S. 8. O.& G’s faith-
ful engineers.

Ask Tom Gary how he pressed the
button of the Moss Bluff orange growers’
koilac and it did the rest. It’s rich to
har Tom tell it.

We regret to Ma e tnet Mro.Uharte*R.
Tydlngs has been seriously ill at the
home of her parents at Dublin, Ohio.
She is convalescing.

The Gregg case has been postponed
un il the December term of the United
States district court, owing to Mr. E. M.
Gregg’s serious illness.

As one of ttie pumps has broken down
at the Water Works, water is getting
scarce. Citizens use it sparingly until
the damage is repaired.

Alex. Campbell, Mamie Joseph’s mur-
derer. is on trial for his life at Jackson-
ville, with lion. R. W.Davis, of Palatka,
ns his defending attorney.

Dr. 11. M Pierce, C. M. Brown, D A.
Miller, J. W. Pearson and C L. Bit linger,
will visit the Eagle, Eaily Bird and
New York phosphate mines to-day.

Rev. J. B Ley is conducting nightly
revival services at the Methodist Epis
copal Church,South. He is assisted by
Rev. Mr. Hilbnrn, of New Mexico and

The attention of Hard rock and
Pebble phosphate miners is directed to
the ad. of F. M. Stansbornagh, Bartow,
Florida, who wants 20,000 tons of phos-
phate.

8. S.tund-rs N-ck has gone to Inver-
ness to take views for his forthcoming
lecturing tour on Florida. Up to flate
he has taken 200 from all over this
county.

Judge Samuel F Marshal is visiting
his old home in South Carolina. He
was present at the celebration of the
Columbia, 8. C., centennial. It was.’a
grand affair.

The M. K church at Anthony will
give one of their delightful entertain-
ments Tuesday evening, Mav 20th, for
the benefit of the parsonage fund. All
are cordially invited.

110, for cold soda water, get your place
in the procession that constantly streams
to the Anti-Monepoly’s soda fountain
for Pineapple Bon Bon, Ice Cream *Soda
and Persian Sherbert. mayls-2t

Major Lancaster ha* Icvrlml #n • irtv. Itattoo to t> present with the second
Florida Batallion, which he commands
at dedication of the eonted-iate monu-
ment at Pen-acola, June 10th.

The fine l*av horse, * Gip,” which
Walter Hawkin’s the victorious Knight

of the tournament rode in such splendid
style, is the property of the Ocala Trans-
fer Company. They nave blooded stock,
they do.

Texa cl -ims to hare a goose sixtv five
yea>s <ld Now wo are not goose enough
to believe that hut we do know that Texas
has 10.000 peo le wh > h ive been cured by
the us of l>r Bull’s Cough Syrup, a sure
cure tor '•oughs and colds.

Mr W. W W. R-ed. the merchant
and saw mill man of Foster Park, has
gone to visit his parents in Maine,
whom he has not seen for reven years.
Mrs. Reed was prevented from accom
panyning him, on account of measles.

Silver Springs is becoming the sum-
mer Sunday resort. Last Sabbath after-
noon, at least twenty vehicles were
driven to that eharming spot, filled with
smiling, lovely Misses, and escorted by
our gallant youths. Why not have a
shell road?

The crowded condition of ourcolumns
will not permit us to give Messrs. MeCsll
A Sparr the notice we had intended fol
them, but their new furniture “ad” in
this issue snoaks for itself. Next week
we will have a few remarks to offer
about this enterprising Bren.

In noticing the arrival of Mrs. Colonel
Edward badger in Jacksonville, where
she has been visiting friends, the Standard
says: Mrs. Badger is the wife of one of the
bravest men wno fought in the late war.
He was a Kentuckian nud resided in Louis
viile until about ten years ago, when ill
health forced him to take up his abode in
Florida.

The East Ms. Ice Manufacturing Cos.

Will do their part to keep you eonl thl* summer
Having added another delivery wagon for our

oily customers, we *k you to procure loe ticket*
direct from the o*ce. By *0doing yon will save
money, and have theaamranoe of prompt aerv-

-17-4-Sa 8M BRIO axis, Manager

THE OCALA BANNER
K. OF P. TOURNAMENT. ’

TWO THOUSAND PERSONS CON-
GREGATE TO WITNESS THE

EXCITING CONTEST

And Approve of the Good Taste Dis-
played by the Victorious Knights in
Choosing Their Beautiful Queens and

no Less Lovely Maidß of Honor—
A Perfect May Atmosphere Adds
Luster to a Sure Enough Gala Day—
Notes, etc.

It Ocala ever indulged in tournaments
before Wednesday, it must have been
many a long day ago—so long that it
has never been enumerated to tiie pres-
ent generation as one of its features of
amusement. The splendid organization,
the Knights of Pythias, are therefore
entitled to great credit for inaugurating
this rare, exciting and pleasing amuse-
ment, and to he commended for the
happy manner in which it was exe-
cuted.

May 20 will long be remembered by
the people of Ocala for the rare sport of
the day and the gala day,. the event
m,n!e for us.

...

At ten O'clock the entries began for
the morning contest. Ttieir names were
U. J. Bowden, merchant ml major of
Brooksviile; George Badger, Junius
Counts, Geo. Morton, Willie Taylor, A.
Mclntyre. Hy Allred, R. 8. Clark and
Whitamore, all of Oca a; Bob Fuig*-is n,
of Old Town ; E. Mdls, of Blichton an 1
Mi. Beckinger, of Fellowship.

Majors Lanins er and Baussy acted as
judges, Geo. K- Robinson and A E. Bur-
nett as time-keeper; D. 8. Woodrow,
keeper of rit gs; Dr R. P. Iziar, starter,
and Irving Lovj-iy starter.

Bamnel \V. Tia ue waa marshal of the
dav and performed his services most ac-
ceptably.

The winners for the respective prizes
were, <’. J. Bowden, first prize, sls, time
25 2 5 seconds and 8 ring- ; Morton, sec-
ond prize, $10; time 23 3 5 seconds,
rings 7. Third prize, Allred, $5; time
22-4-5 seconds and six rings.

There was only a fair a; endance at
the morning exercises.

The Pythian contests in the afternoon
drew the crowd. Fully, two thousand
persons were on the grounds, in the
grand stand and in carriages, and finer
never rolled in and out ol Ucala, nor
were they tilled with richer dressed or
more lovely lo king women.

The turnt uts and their fair occupants
were the admiration of the immense
throng, and their bright faces and sweet
smile* captured all hearts.

The entries were R. 8. Clark, A. Mcln-
tyre, J. B. Steele, Ed Moodv, Walter
Hawkins, F. W. Hun,U. R. Waterman,
L. J Haisley, I. Loveioy, Geo. N. Vinal,
Ed ilelveston, T J. Flood and Geo. K.
Robinson. The last five did not contest.

Those who won the prizes and in
their order of rank were, Hawkins, SSO,
time 25 seconds, ring* 9; Clark, second
prize, $25. time 24 2-5 seconds, rings 7;
Hunt and Waterman tied on 4 rings, ran
it over, when Waterman beat him 24
seconds.

The pages were Archie Waterman,
Nathan Mayo, Willie Strobhar, John
Reaidon, Ed Hooper and Willie Bul-
lock.

Some of the riding was very fine and
elicited warm praise, but none sat on
their steeds with more grace and perfect
command than the victorious Knight,
Walter Hawkins, and when he was
knowu t( b* viio rit’Wi hv *ata

with rousing cheers.
The evening and night was devoted to

choosing queens and their maids, and
listening to the coronation speech by
Walter M. Davis, of Palatka, son of
Captain Robert W. Davis, who is known
as one of the finest and most magnetic
orators in the State.

Major Satissy acted as master of cere-
monies, and introduced Mr. Davis who
delivered a very appropriate, eloquent,
and chaste address, which enlisted the
ear and captnred the hearts of his de-
lighted audience. Space will not per-
mit us to even give a synoysis of his
truly beautiful and poetic speech. That
he isa chip of the “old block,” socially
and oratorically speaking, there can be
no doubt, aftei hearing him.

All e*es were centered on who would
lie the bqautiful queens and their no less
lovely maids of honor.

Mr. Hawkin’s good taste was displayed
in selecting Miss Laura Snowden, one of
Ocala’s sweetest, most winsome and
fairest bells.

Mr. Bowden, of Brooksville, true to
the high standard of Hernando county's
female lovliness, Relented Mias Bersie
Wilson, of Brooksville.

Mr. R. S Clark chose as his maid of
honor, Miss Welch, of Welshton.

U. R Waterman designated Miss Am-
bler, of 8. O.

Mr. Geo. Morton selected Miss Mamie
Eigeltnn, Lake Weir’s chaste and fra-
grant orange blossom.

Henry Allred displayed his good taste
in conferring a similar favor ou Mina
Pierce, of Ocala.

To complete the set, who opened the
•'ance, Mr. E. U. Hood and Miss Mamie
Bevel, of Gainsville, took their position
among ttie queens and their maids.

The attendance was very large, esti-
ma’ed at 800 to 1000 persons and the
dancing was kept up to an early hour
Thursday morning.

Professor Colby’s orchestra supplied
the. music.

In looking over tho field, and noting
those present, every section of Marion
county was represented, as well as those
of nnr neighbors Knights were pres-
ent from Palatka, Gainesville and Or-
lando.

"in** Gainesville colored band sup-
•'lacd the tnu-nc or ttie day *.iay*>a
well.

The OcalaKnights kept open house
ami those who wished to smoke a fra-
grant cigar or imbibe a cool glass <Jf
lemonade, were represented in their
hall over which Mr. T. J. Owen, Jaitli -

fully presided.
The 5:35 p. in. train over the F. S.

R. R. was held in Oca'a until 11 o’clock
a*, that people fmm Lake Weir, Lady
Lake aud Leesburg could return home.

NOTES.
Genera! Ackerly, general passenger

agent of the J. 'f. & K. AY. system,
graced the day and its interesting inci-
dents with his presence. He took a
drive around Ocala and wa9 delighted
with our homes and the lovely lay of
the lard.

Dr Pierce, who has seen ♦he tourna
ments of the world, says the K, P’s was
an unqualified success.

A DELIGHTFUL OCCASION.

The Lons Lake Alliance in Con-
junction with the Good People oT
Moss Blair Made May 15th Mem-
orable in their Social Annals—
Speeches Golore—A Dinner With-
out Demerit and the Young Folks
Round out tho Pleasures of the
day with a Dance at Uncle Joe
Fort’s: Notes, etc.

The Long Lake Alliance picnic is
among the things of the past but the
delightful memoirs of the social occa-
sion lingers ploa'antly in memory’s hall
and will long remain to cheer ns on our
plodding journeys.

Fully 400 persons front Moss Bluff,
Chipco, Elect ret and Lake Weir assem-
bled under the gratefal shade of the
oaks and pine* of Long Lake school
house last Friday, bent on giving them-
selves up to Boeiability and a general
good time and when the day closed
their object most have been attained for
a merrier and happier gathering we
have never had the pleasnre to associate
with or leave with greater regrets.

At ten o’clock, the meeting wascalled
to order by Rev. Harmon C. Martin,

OCALA. MARION COUN’I, FLORIDA. FRIDAY. MAY 22, 1891.
Fort’s, Friday night, wasa grand success.
One hundred couples participated, and
handsomer and sprightiler maids neverwoed the goddess of poetic evolution
and more gallant youths kept time inthe rythmaMc dance - than those who
“forward all” and cut the regulationpiney woods ‘ pigeon wing.” They
set in with the pleasures of the
night as the last shadows of the even-ing lengthened over the land and were
lost in darkness, and kept it up until thefirst _ tints of morning proclaimed the
coming of Aurora’s charriot.The young folks were so delightedthat it is proposed torepeat the pleasure
of the day and night on July 4th.

The third party movement does not
meet with much favor in the Moss
Bluff neighborhood.

t a'l men were not numerous,only onemade himself known.
Everybody looked well, happy, andprosperous, from tho sucking babes tothe octogenetean.
The orange groves are in tine con-dition and the prospects for a crop are

moderate.
Time and space will not permit us togo into detail of individual groves, butthe most noted arc those of Uncle Joe

fcnd Robert Fort, W. E. Martin, Phil.
Griggs,Captain Pillans, J. It. Hightower,
Pres. Nix, Jonas Driggers, and others.

Moss Blnffis a favored section of Ma
rion county. It has rich lands, good
farmers who raise good crops and th>r

meal larr-i- -- c.i.oxe houses seldom
lacx tor the substantiate of life.

A more generous and hospitable peo-
ple do not draw the breath of life.

The local editor returns Uu.ks to Mr.
Nix for his k i rid ties i an ! generous in-
vitation to tarry with him fora day or
two as he dots to a score of others
equally hospitsble imrsonv for similarpressing invitations.

In taking leave ofthis interesting and
pleasant event and the people who
made it possible, \vr- will not forget the
several dozen persons who autographed
on the Banner’s subscription nook and
said: “Let her waive”

THE

SieeMcm(TRADE t^RX.)
THE LIFE-WORK Or AN EDUCATED PHYSICIAN,

IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE

Cdre of Disease Without Medicine
BASED on new theories of the cause an.! cure

of dLoasp,IIdeals vrkh tlie electrical un i nuwnetlo
conditions of tbe iio-iy aud the Kai-.es surrounding
It In the ntmoophere, coutrolHug these condition*
atwill. It ia not electricity.

DlhF.Ahn ts simply Impaired vitality. Tho
Electropoise constantly odds to the vtiautv and
onlyassists nature. In nnturc‘* tray, to throw
off the trouble. Nothin* Is easier of proof than
that, withthis treatment, curesare made which by
all other known meansare impossible..

ACUTE CASES of aU kinds ara cured lq
hours by its random use.

One tenth the Intelligence and perseverance de.
voted to ordinary methods of medication works
miracles inall CHRONIC CASES.

This is an inexhaustible home treatment.
For testimonials from people YOU. KNOW

and alifurther information,call on or address
ELECTROPOISE,

125 N. Y. AVE., WASHINGTON. O. •

FLORIDA
PERFECTION ROACH EXTERMINATOR.
Clean and harmless (except for the in-

sects), as it contains no poison. No
Offensive Odor.

Warranted to destroy all itoavii-
es if Directions are Followed.
Full Half-Pound Package.... •••••• *•

Full Half-Pound rdekageSLiit by mail lest-
paid for 35

Manvfxchtrfand try

Florida Roach Exterminator Co.,'
F. A. TEAGUE. & CO., Proprietors , Palace Drug-

store, Sole Agent.

OCALA -
- - FLORIDA

Fine Photographs and Crayon

Port raits.
Professor Colby, the superb artist, is

again on deck.
For superior workmanship ami life

like pictures in photographs and crayon
portraits, call at his art gallery tnd
studio, over the Ocala Music House, on
Magnolia street. tf

PARR’S MEAT, FISH AND VEGE-
TABLE STALL

You can Always l’tnd the Best in This
Line.

Farmers are reminded that they can
get ttie highest market price for poultry
and eggs at Parr’s city market,

lmaytf

THE DEAD LOCI CONTINUES.

Call,‘>l: Mays, 43-No Indications
of a Beak.

Th| caucus balloog for a United

State| Senator connues to draw its
slow kngth along atSallahassee. There

was tit one balloWednesday night,
and tfe same oldjrind was repeated,
viz: Cs!l, 51; May It now looks as
if the duty of selemg a United States
Senator for Flora will be commit-

ted to the hands ’ Governor Fleming.

LEMO ELIXIR.

Pleasant, jegant, Reliable.
For biliousnessind {onstipation, take

Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, cbls md malaria, take

Lemon Elixir.
For sleexlcwu“.!>, wrvousness and pal-

pitation o? the hert, ake Lemon Elixir.
For indigestion p foul stomach, take

Lemon Elixir. 7

For all sck and nvous headache, take
Lemon Elixir.

Ladies, for natq] thorough organic
regulation, take Leim Elixir.

Dr. Monzley’* Lenn Elixir will not fail
vou in any of the nve named diseases,
all af which arise fro a torpid or diseased
liver, stomach, kidnei or bowels.

Prepared only by 1H Monzley, Atlanta,
Ga., 500. and SI,OO p bottle, at druggists.

Lemon Ht Drops.
Cures all Coughs, “olds, Hoarseness,

Sw.e Throat, Bronchit\ Ilemmorage and
ad throat and lung disuses. Elegant, re
liable.

13 cents at druggists. Prepared only by
Dr H. Monzley, Atlanta,Ga.

1 May If
Ptres.

lionday night at 8:30 fire
wa discovered in the livoy stable of
All ed Davis, colored. If burnt so rap
idb, notwithstanding t*e prompt pres-
ent 1 of our efficient fire department,
tha it was 9000 a uiass of stnonldring
rubs. Thehorses, harness and all but
twn were saved.

I was onlj| by the most persistant and
her c labors of the firemen that Mr.
Dav s’ residence, adjoining, was saved,
tho gli to do It the roof was torn off. It
dre an imminae crowd.

ll*e Compiny No. 1, was first on the
grot id and g)t two streams, ere their
bra 16co laborers came to hand.

A other tire was discovered Tuesday
moraine, in the two story frame build-
ingou Exposition street,’ opposite Mrs.
Hick’s millinery, but was quickly ex-
tinguished. Wo understand that the
big |ay horse which draws No. 2 hose
reel,strained his shoulder badly in go
ing;o the lire and is now incapacitated
for vork.

It is claimed several boys set the
builling on fire.

The Witiy Irishman,

When told by a doctor that his liver was
nlm<* gone, said ‘‘Faith, it’s glad l am,
it's lulers bothered me!”

Tie liver, more than any other organ, is
the hdex of the body. With a morbid
liver the whole system is out of gear!
Most powerful for the restoration of this
“citidel ol health,” i- I)r. Pierce’s Golden
Me ‘teal Djseovery. Its action is direct,
prompt, Effectual! Recommended by em-
inent phvsi.'j.ans, it has gained a universal
reputation A the ‘‘Great Liver Regu-
lator!'’ Con# the liver, and yon cure
manv ills! \ho “Golden Medical Dis-
ffim tit&m-WsoTSoii' WneVfof
cure, or inoicy promptly and cheerfully
returned./
Will Dezorate Saturday, May 30tli.

Tho members of the Ocala Grand Post
No. 17, will decorate the graves of their
fallen comrades, May 30, and desire to
say to tha friends of the deceased Con-
federates, that their graves will also be
strewn with llowers. The Post however,
do not know the prsence or names of
the Confederate dead and if those who
know will meet them in the cemetery
at 9:30 a. m.,on May 30th,and point them
out, the same wiil be gratefully remem-
bered.

The Post respectfully request the
ladies of Ocala to contribute llowers to
be Used for decoration purposes and to
be brought to the cemetery at 9:30 a. in.,

May 39th.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The bi-st salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, nd all skin eruptions, and posi
tivciv cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or rn ocy refunded. Price 25 cents per
box For sale by Ed. Delouest.
Closing Exercises of Ocala Graded

High School.
The patrons and friends of the Oeala

High school are cordially invited to be
preheat at the closing exercises, Friday
afternoon, beginning at 1 p. m. The
foil owing is the program:
At 1 o'clock—Votaauo, illustrated, 111 *ohool

j*rd.
Song, ey school—America,
ind (jrade History.
-tth “ Arithmetic.
3rd “ Orography.
6th Grammar.
sth “ Geography.

i Primary exercises
High (Chool grammar, history, Latin, geometry,

arithmetic.
Awarliii- of medals and prize*.

Fiuo Turnouts.
OetU can now boast of as fine turn-

outs as any city in the state. A gentle-
tmn from Jacksonville said the double
effriage teams of the Ocala Transfer
• tmpany beat anything in that city.
Tie pair of wyo pl*ndid carriage
a'lne cost SI,OOO. For downright n>Ab-

style and “git” up and dust teams, com-
mend us to the Ocala Transfer Company •

"•‘Know ye not, who would be free them-
selves must strike the blow,” so do not

wait and sn *‘r : but put on your hat, go
to the nearest dealer, and ask for Balva-
tion Oil, tbe great pain cure. 25 cts.

HOTEL COQI'INA,
Ormond - by - tbe - Sea.
A Summer Home for Florid* people. For par-

ticulars, address,
SEISER & VINING, Managers!.

22my8m Ormond, Fla.

ANTHONY NURSERIES.
I. J. BROKAW, STILL ON DECK.

We wish to notify our friends and all
fruit growers in Florida, that we offer
for sale all kinds of fruit trees and grape
vines that will prosper in this climate.
AVe have spent time and money in ex-
perimenting in the different fruits, we
2nd that there are but few kinds of
peaches, plums, pears and grapes,
among the hundreds of varieties sold
that will succeed here. To have been
told this eight years ago by a man who
had actual experience, would have been
as good to us as many hundreds of dol-
lars in the bank. Any person wishing
to plant fruit trees can have the benefit
of this dearly bought experience, both
by communication and by placing yonr
orders with us for fall and winter plant-
ing. Our stock includes the various
varieties of Japan and other Plums,
Pears, the best varieties of Peaches from
the earliest to the latest, all varieties of
Grapes which have proven a success in
Fionda, Figs, Pomegranites, Pecans, ar-
borriatea ar.d other Shruberv,Bulbs, and
a choice line of Roses, a fine stock of
Orange buds, and Pineapple Orange, our
speciality. AYe feel entitled to liberal
patronage. Send for catalogue and price
list. Addreaa,

I. J. Bbokaw A Cos.,Proprietors,
taryly Aftbnoy, Marion Cos., fl,

C. E. BALL’S

MARKET STALLS.
You will always find the best Meats

and Vegetables at liis stalls. llimytf

R. R. Tickets Around World.
Spring travel has set in and Will Hop-

kins can ticket you around the world.
Call on or address, F. (J. & I*. up town of-
fice. W. H. Hopkins, Agent.

dcTyou smoke?
DO YOU CHEW?

If so, send your orders to R. W.
Glenn & Cos., dealers in leaf tobacco,
Clarksville, Tenn., for their pure to-
bacco in the natural leaf. Their tobacco
is packed in 50, 100 and 200 pound
*-

(-•-- f : - - * ‘ A- “I- 1” J
guaranteed.

PRICES:
Fine chewing tobacco in natural leaf

from 10 to 15 cents per pound.
Fine smoking tobacco in natural leaf

from 6to 9 cents per pound. Reference,
Northern Bank, Clarksville, Tenn.

Please answer at once, respectfully,
K. \V. GLENN & CO.

15mayl m

OPEN AND SHUT.

As the time is drawing near for Mr.
Haisley, of the welt known firm of L. J.
Haisley & Cos., to make the annual trip
throughout ttie North and East, those
desiring tiis service in negotiating
loans for targe amounts or have any
special bargains to offer in phosphate
or timber lands in large tracts. Also
orange groves or any estate that is of-
fered at a bargain. Call on or write to

maylo L- J. Haisi.ky &. Cos.

FOR BALE.

A Beantlful Home Tor Some One

Cheap.
Avery nice place, about two miles and

a half southwest of Ocala ; ten acres in
vineyard, just, bearing; anew and very-
fine residence and a number of orange
trees, etc., etc Avery desirable prop-
erty and will sell at a decided bargain.

For further information, call on
Serge Malyvan,

Gary Block, Ocala, Fla.
uoarfldawtf

WA*k for catalogue.
TERRY M'F’G CO., Nashville. Tenn.

Full line of ladies underwear at Hood
& Nash’s. mchl3tf

Did you evfer buy E. & AV. collars il
Ocaia t-V xa cents a piece ? Never, untp
M. Fishel offered them nv those unhearf

prices. apr24ti

2,500 Acres,
Two thousand five hundred acres of

bed phosphate lands in Marion and
Citrus counties for sale by Albertus Vogt
the first ditcotersr of photphate in Marion
county lands. All exploited, surveyed,
pitted and mapped, with guaranteed
analysis. Price SSO per acre, immediately
on R. R. and river. Apply to Albertus
Vogt, owner, Dunnellon, Florida.

30jand&w

Full line dre-s goods in latest style
and patterns at Hood & Nash’s.

mchl3tf

A j b lot of ladies’ and gentleman's
shoes at Fishel's. at 50 cents on their ac-
tual cost price. apr24tf

WASH DRESS GOODS.
English. French and Domestic Challjes,
Ginghams, Satines, Lawns, Organdies,
Batisties and Percales in choice styles and
endless variety. 32-inch wide French
Satines, in plain and surrah twill, in black,
and warranted last color.

C. Rheinauer & Bro.
Ocala, -

-
-

~
~ Fla.

Buss and Express Service.
The old reliable is now prepared to

move parties on short notice. Wagons
made purposely for the bossiness. Leave
orders with the buss driver.

9janly Charles Mtbbs, Manager.

Plumbing. Well Boring and Irri-
gating.

The undersigned is prepared on abort
notice to make estimate* and take con-
tracts for any work in hi* line,which in-
dndes the draining of prarie*.

Jwmfelr. w. F. Hamo-sus

I county Alliance lecturer, and the local
Editor of the Banner was down on the
program for a talk, but having become
bewitched by the interlacingof Florida’s
piny wood roads, in his tramp from
Weir I’aik to the picnic grounds, he got
decidedly off of his beat, and ere he
could appear on the ground, covered ten
miies when four would have covered the
distance. In his absence, Mr. W. D.
Condon, the oratorical Hugh Beaumont
of Florida, on all industrial and Alliance
interests, took the stand and for nearly
two hours rolled forth sueh a fearful
array of statistical data, shivering the
selfish and monopolistic tendencies of
the plutocrats ofthe day, that be flooded
every ear within stght and hearing.

His cry was “equal rights to all,
special privileges to none,” that the
government had the rigiit to make and
issue money; that the government in-
stanter issue $10,000,000,000 legal tender
notes and with this money buy up and
control all railroads and telegraphs,
charging for transportation only actual
cost; the National banks must go, sub-
stituting government banks at every
post office and county sight in the land;
free coinage of silver; a law regulating

I the class of immigrants that shall laud
| on our shores; the abolition of convict
laboi; equal pay for equal work irrespec-
tive ofsex or previous condition of serv-
itude; that the government loan direct
to the people money at 1 per cent, a
y> ar, in limited amounts; prohibiting
alien ownership of land; that ail re-
wive sufficient lands for self “••rr',, 'i
that the government pass laws to pre-
*snt dealings in “futures.'’

From this, the render can easily im-
agine the magnitude of ins theme and
the portentiousness of his language.

The acidity of Mr. Condon’s facts so
sharpened the appetites of his heaiets
that no sooner did he b*ar himseif
gracefully from the stage amid well
sounded applause, than the order was
issued for the spread of the dinner,
when thes'aiwart yeomanry quickly de-
livered boxes, baskets, trunks ami ham-
pers which were stowed away in their
vehicles, and the nimble fingers of the
fair maids and their noble mothers, on
damask white as the driven snow, ar-
rayed the well cooked and tempting
viands, when grace was pronounced and
all fell to with a will.

It was an elegant feast ar.d empha-
sized the fact that the Alliance men of
Moss Bluff and their neighbors “lived
at home.”

After the good things of earth ha l
tic kled ttie palates of the crowd to sati
ely, and much pleasant converse was
indulged in, the chairman called the
“feasted'’ to aguin take up the thread of
reason as spun by the taikers, and in-
troduced the Banner's man, who if ap-
proving smiles, nods and heartv con-
gratulations are any evidence o i satis
taction given, the speaker ban no regrets
to indulge.

At this juncture, Mr. Thomas R Gary,
of Ocala, was loudly called for and after
much searching he was found behind
and clinging to a sturdy oak, and his ex-
cuse for it was that he had prepared a
genuine Sunday school address, and
finding he was at an Alliance picnic and
expected to talk Alliance doctrines, his
courage failed him and he was seized
with n bad case of shiver fever, hence
his “intimidation.” But finally yielded
lo the persuasion offriends, he mounted
the stand, and after neatly thanking the
people for their kind invitation and
generous feast, ho stated that he had
formerly been a member of the Alliance
but was no longer connected with it.
That the trouble with the order was
their differences on subjects vital to the
good and prosperity of the organization.
He thought the present banking system
prevailing in this county, was the best
the woild had ever seen. The farmers’
trouble was, they wanted something for
nothing. In his opinion if the farmers
visionary theories, stayed at home and
cultivated their crops in lieu of this
waste of precious time, they would pros-
per more and hard times boa nursery
rhyme. Asa pure unadulterated Al-
liance oration, it scarcely reached high
water mark, but all the same, the speak-
er was lustilv applauded.

Captain Fillians was next called on
and gave an admhaole talk, emphasis-
ing in strong words, the necessity of the
people being educated and taught to
think and reason.

Dr. Louis Ayer, of Lake Weir and one
of Marion’s commissioners who was.in
the audience, was surprised with a call
to express his views on the questions of
the day.

We mast confess that our local solon
was anything but complimentary o the
tillers of the soil and the wealth pro-
ducers of the nation, and by saying he
could not see that their organization had
effected anything in righting their
wrongs or bettering their condition.
(The Doctor momentarily overlooked
the 100 per cent, reduction the Farmers’
Alliance had secured on cotton bagging.)
He admitted they had grievances and
wrongs to right and an unequal tax to
bear, but they lacked the mental caliber
to grasp the situation and properly ad
just it. He raid times were terribly out
of joint, and admitted that the farmer
instead of paving $/0 or SIOO, taxes
should only be assessed $lO and the re-
mainder should eouie out of the Nation-
al banks, bankers, capitalists, monopol-
ists and those who lived off of the fruit
of their labor. The Doctor very anw-e-
--ingly portrayed the condition of ttie
farmer; said it reminded him of the
poor, lean, lang, gaun’, slab sided and
poorly fed mule, upon which Sambo was
mounted with a sack of corn under him
and riding to mill* The abused animal
knew it was inhumanly and unkindly
treated.lashed itself with its hairless cau-
dal appendage, humped its backend pre-
tended to “buck” but its rider returned
Ihe animal’s audacity with an extra dig
in its side with his spur and a harder
jerk on the merciless bit of the poor
beast of burden for attempting to as-
sert its natural right to human treat-
ment, only had the lash and thumb
screw of torture more vigorously ap-
plied bv its mercilesti and exacting
owner.-'

The money power owns the poor
people of the country and for every de-
mand for relief only draws the K*m the
tighter.

The Doctor said he had no hope of
the Alliance succeeding until they
called in the women to their aid.

He also paid the women a beautiful
and eloquent tribute. He said every
great wrong wa9 righted and moral re
form came through them.

Ho instanced the condition of the
Confederacy after Lee’s surrender. He
said all was jfone but honor; and des
pair brooded over the Southland's
strewn and hushed in desolation.

It was then the fair, determined, reso-
lute and undaunted women of the land
came to the front, infused new hope and
life into the defeated warriors, sought
them to put their hands to tho plow,
and from that honr until now.the country
south of Mason and Dixon’s line had
thriven and prospered as no other
country had under tho canopy of high
heaven.

Tiie-Doctor surprised his hearers with
tho beauty and flow of his language and
the telling figures with which he illus-
trated and punctuated his arguments.

The public exercises were then de-
clared over and the Alliance went into
executive session.

NOTES.

Mr. Nathan Crown, Ocala’s portly tin
smith, represented the Free Press and
generously distributed late copies of
that paper.

Thomas R. Gary acted as representa-
tive of the New Capitol, and we are
astonished in view of the rebuke ad-
ministered to the Banner reporter at
Inverness,that he was not better coached
for the Long Lake picnic.

it was perfectly astonishing to the
crowd to note the’Capitol’s representa-
tive’s absortive powers over butter-milk.
He attacked Phil. Grigg’a ten gallon can,
and it is asserted by those who guaged
quantity consumed, that had not W. D.
Condonremoved him to other paeturea
equally milky, that the generons owner
would'now be mooring his implement
of household usefulness.

Tbe young fblk’e dame at Uncle Joe

A WILD MAN CAPTURED IN
TEXAS.

Revives a Story That Once Created
Great Excitement in Ocaia.

A la's* a-aociati and press tokrgram from
B.m Antonio, Texas, rays that Thomas
Anbberry, a farmer, after a long chase
captured a wild man on Silvlad creek.
The man is described in presenting a
horrible appearance. Ilis face was cov-
ered with shaggy black beard n foot in
length, while his hair hung down his
back in disorder. Ilis too atul finger
nails were three indie, long.

This revives a story of tho discoveryand final capture of a wild man that
created very great excitement in Ocala
about eighteen years ago.

The Banner at the time, April 26,
1873, thus reported the startling ouaur-
rence:

“ Just as we arc going to press a most
startling rumor reaches us of the dis-
covery of a wild man in Scott’s cave,
about two miles from this place. The
facts, as we are able to gather them
from the numerous and startling reports
flying about the town, aro these: While
an exploring expedition, composed of
Captain A. G. Grant, President of the
European International Colonization
Society ; Mr. George Burnside, reporter
of the Jacksonville “ Union,” and Dr.
Zeßutt, of this place, were admiring the
romantic appearance of this remarkable
natural curiosity and speculating as to
its origin, they were suddenly startled
by the torriffic ehatterings and wild
gesticulations of something what is now
supposed to be a wild man. The
L.i.Arwv -..-A **'*••'. oO|lv,<

sprang suddenly from the mouth of the
cavern and rushed up an adjoining hill,
uttering a peculiar noise—something
like the sound of a human being in dis-
tress—and, springing into the dense
woods, was lost to sight. The party of
gentlemen, after recovering from their
astonishment, gave hot pursuit alter the
retreating tkure. The race was excit-
ing. The " Union ” reporter, as was be-
fitting the representative of a rapid
newspaper, distanced his comrandes in
the chase, and would have eventually
succeeded in capturiug this “ wild mail
of the woods” had not the latter by a
quick flank movement retreated to his
stronghold in the cave. Upon ap-
proaching the entrance to the cavern
the pursuers were surprised to find the
pursued resting himself indifferently
upon a crooked stick—which, during
the entire chase, he had uover relin-
quished. Standing at a safe distance
the party gazed with muteastonishment
at the wonderful being—if being it can
be called. Describing him as lie ap-
peared to an eye-witness—who has just
returned from the scene of action, tiot
with spurring, fiery red with haste and
covered with glory and perspiration—it
seemed, be said, to possess the figure of
a man of gigantic proportions, ranging
apparently from five to seven feet in
height,and covered with long, whitish
hair of bristle sti fines i, and so singular
withal as to sti'l leave the party in
doubt as to whether it beman, beast or
demon.

Two of the party stationed themselves
at the entrance of the cave to watch the
movements of its mysterious occupant,
and. if possible, to prevent Ills escaping;
while the third hastened to town to
spread the wonderful tidings and to
procure a-:atanct in its capture. The
town is in wild excitement, and while
we are writing a large party of citizens
is being organiz -d—armed with ropes,
clubs, sticks and other weapons neces-
sary to effect the “What Is It’s” cap-
ture, which we trust will be sneedy.

In our next issue we shall give our
readers a more complete narrative of
this wonderful adventure if any new
developments are made, assuring them
in the meaantime, that what we have
already related has been told to ua by a
reliable eye-witness.

Cnrnum has been telegraphed for.

THE COUNTY. ALIitANCB. .

They Hold Their Firstnquarterly
Meeting at Boat'dmau in Mr. F.
G, Sampson’s .Mammoth and Com-
plete Orange Packing House-
Speeches, Etc.
The first quarterly meeting of 1891, of

the Farmer’s Alliance of Marion county,
was held at Board man in the extensive
and complete packing house of Air. F.
G. f?s.mpson, the “Solid Muldoon”
grower of the golden fruit from tho gar-
den of the Hespetides in that rich and
favored section of Marion.

In the absence of the Hon. H. W.
Long, president of ttie county Alliance,
Mr. 8. S. Savage, vice-president, pre-
sided with dignity and acceptability.

All the Sub-Alliances were present at
the opening except SumnierfielJ, Camp
Izzsrd, Hickory Springs and Graham
viile, and delegates from those points
were looked for later on.

AYhile the committee on credentials
was out. state leccnrer, C. B. Collins,
Hon. A. P. Baskin, Alfred Ayer, of Lake
Weir, C. L. Bittinger, of the Banner,
aud AV. K. McDonald, of the Free Press,
were called on for talks, which, from the
attention given them and the applause
that greeted their remarks, most have
been acceptable.

A splendid spread in the grove fol-
lowed, after which the A’liance re-con
vened, and among other things endorsed
a resolution, with only one dissenting
voice, that the course of Dr. B 1 itch and
R. A. Burford in their votes on the sen-
atorial question met their bearty
approval and requesting them to con-
tinue voting for Mays, or any other good,
reliable and capable Allianceman.

Jr.dge Cordero and Na‘ han Crown were
the delegates from Ocala.

Fully one hundred persons were prefr
ent.

For photographs and landsaepe pic-
tures cad os Gotby

#
tf

J VATOLDI RESTAURANT j
• North Side of Public Square*M

French Cook and White service. Stealsat ail
• hours, and everything in season. The best
> Catering ever offered the Ocaia Public. 4

DR. C. C. HARRIS, Manager.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

L J. HAISLEY & CO.,
INVESTMENT AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

OCALA, FLORIDA.
-* •*••*••*• i-;-

LOAXS negotiated at 8 per cent., payable semi-annually. Surveying. Mapping and Platting, Abstracts
Furnished. Paying taxes for non-residents a specialty Estimates for cost and care of groves fur-

nished for purchasers and parties owning property.

Special Offer.
For a few days only we will sell at the unprecodently low prices, the lots described in the following

diagram situated in West End.
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OCALA.
WE have a few more lots- fronting on Broadway, for Ul.>o; of those fronting on W omn Avenue &!<>< ,

and those fronting Arlington Avenue. Florida Avenue or Boulevard. “First come first served. I>< hu-*

often lose great bargains. Titles Perfect.

The Most Beautiful and Healthful Portion of Florida.
In remitting send New York Exchange, or Post Office Money Order, adding SI.-'' for the recording ol

the deed, to order of

L. J.’HAISLEY & CO, Ocala. Florida.

AN INVESTMENT WORTH
KNOWING ABOUT.

Before assuringyour life,
or investing your money,
examine the Twenty-Year
Tontine Policies of The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U. S.

Policies maturing in
1891 realize cash re-
turns to the owners, of
amounts varying from
120to 176% ofthe money
paid in, besides the ad-
vantage ofthe Assurance
during the whole period
of twenty years.

The following is one
of many actual cases
maturing this year:

V DIAMONDS,
I WATCHES, CLOCKS.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
OPTICAL, GOODS AND GOLD PENS.

Fred. G. B. Weihe, Ocala, Florida.

BUY NOW!

Intending to remove to the corner now occupied by Hood & Nash
WE OFFER

-:-EXTRORDINARY x INDUCEMENTS-:-
In order to reduce our Present Large Stock. \ Prettier Line of

Spring and Summer

DRESS GOODS
Have never beeh shown in Ocala, and our PKI< IvS W I El- ASIoN-

TSTT YOTT ??! Special BitrirniPiLin-
MEN’S HOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING,

Also WHITE SHIRTS, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

AND IT N It ERWEAB.

And our big stock of—

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Must go, so BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Benjamin & Fox
Opera House Block -

Ocala, Fla.

C. Rheinauer 1 Bro.
i--- -

'

All Dry Goods, except Domestic, bought of ua

will be forwarded to any accessable point in the

L United States free of all Mail orExpress Charges.

This will enable persons ordering of us by mail

to receive tbeir goods at exactly the same prices
'

they would pay ifbuying in person at our count-

l erß. Remittances may be madeby Draft orPost

Office Money Order. Very Respectfully.

#B|ar4t C. RHEINAUER * B®o.

Endowment Policy No. 6-1,925.
Iwaed In 1871, at age 27. Amount,

Premium, $239.00. Total Preme Paid,

RESULTS
at End of TontinePeriod in 1891:

Cash Surrender Value,

winch iserraivftlm?
pH. with Interestat 7M per cent, per anmui. '

Or. in lieu of ca*h,

A Paid-up Life Policy for
$19,470

■:Equal to *lO5 ~9foreach SIOO paid inpremia®*' )

Or,

A Life Annuity of
$633.55

One fact is worth a
thousandtheories. There
is no assurance extant
in any company which
compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest
company in the world and
transacts the largest busi-
ness.

E. C. Allen, Jr., Gen. Agt.
By om 12. Gary Block. Ocala, Ha

THE

MON TEZ U M A
OCAI A, FLORIDA. ATM.

Best House in the State

For the Money.

Special Rates by Week or Month,

*-ltf A. B. Da-ris, Prop.


